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A yeAr iN Review
FRom ThE ChaiRmAN
I am honoured to present my first Annual Report for Sport Wanganui.
At the time of writing I have been less than one year in the chair of an
organisation which has an illustrious history due to the significant efforts
of it’s governors, management and staff over the years.
None more so than now. Whilst this is a Board Report I think the current
success of Sport Wanganui is due in no large part to Danny Jonas and his
positive, energetic and focused staff.
To the Board it seems Danny gives his team every opportunity to grow
and take on challenges and the results benefit our whole community not just in sport but also
in the wider sense. Well done to all the staff at Sport Wanganui.
Whilst Danny will speak in his report about particular projects and initiatives within the
operation there is one I think warrants specific attention and that is the recently released
Sport NZ run Stakeholder Survey. As Sport Wanganui’s purpose is to act as a regional leader
for sport and recreation it needs to connect and collaborate with a wide range of
stakeholders. The Survey had a high participation rate (43% of stakeholders responding) and
concluded that Sport Wanganui:

Was more than meeting their needs and expectations


Goes about its business very effectively

Has quality relationships with its stakeholders
With an overall satisfaction level of 76% Sport Wanganui, through Danny and its team, can be
rightfully proud with this result. And at that figure there is also room to strive for better
which the Board encourages the team to do.


In that regard it is essential that the Board shows leadership to Management and I am
confident that around the table Sport Wanganui’s Board is well equipped. There are skills,
knowledge and experience on the Board that would make many a corporate envious. Debate
is likely and the key issues are always addressed. The addition of Nigel Belsham from
Rangitikei just adds to the quality. Thanks to the Board for their time and effort and I look
forward to working with you over the next 12 months to take Sport Wanganui forward.
To Danny and all your staff. We will work harder to improve and we invite you to strive to do
likewise.

John Unsworth
Chairman
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A wORd frOm Our
Chief exeCuTive

I am pleased and proud to present my report as CEO of Sport
Wanganui. It’s been a privilege and absolute pleasure in leading our
team within the Sport, Recreation and Health sectors.
One must not forget to acknowledge and salute the true warriors
within our respective communities the volunteers. This vital cog within
the chain continue to make sport happen at multiple levels and their
valued input often goes unnoticed and recognised.
As a regional sports trust Sport Wanganui remains focused on its vision
to lead the growth of sport within our region. We are a leadership and
development organisation with a clear focus of building sector capability. Within our sector
many pieces of substantial work requires that special ingredient named “time” of which
requires a vital partnership with “Relationships” to achieve the desired collective outcomes.
Whilst this work gets carried out the more tangible and visual outcomes are easier to
highlight. The following are several snapshots of such
Green Prescription continues to deliver fantastic opportunities to our clients in respect to
their individual wellness outcomes. Over 1200 scripts were referred from a number of health
professionals. A measure of success of this programme was the team achieving nine out of
nine key performance indicators as per the Client Satisfaction Survey set by the Ministry of
Health.
Pathway to Industry programme in conjunction with the Ministry Social Development. This
exciting programme training and creating employment opportunities predominately for the
sport and recreation industry.
Launch of the Pathway to Podium project. A national development programme created by
Sport NZ and High Performance NZ. A regional talent hub identifying potential athletes who
are heading towards entering the High Performance carding system.
Our iconic recreation events of Mitre 10 Tough Kid and regional tough kid. These events
attract over 2000 participants.
Fundamental Movement Skills programme continues to experience growth with 32 primary
schools involved, the upskilling of 191 teachers and 650 individual sessions delivered.
Sport Wanganui’s key investment partners Sport NZ, Wanganui DHB, NZCT, Powerco
Wanganui Trust, Wanganui District Council as well as all our other valued sponsors and
funders – Thank you for your continued support of Sport Wanganui.
Thank you to the board for your sound governance and clear direction during this past 12
months.
Finally to the team, many thanks for your outstanding contribution in the field and the
continuous desire and drive to make a significant impact within our local and regional
communities.

Danny Jonas
Chief Executive Officer
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GENeRaL mANaGEr RePOrT
I am very proud to have the opportunity to present some highlights of the
last 12 months on behalf of my team.
A team that from my perspective is not just a team of our staff, but everyone involved with sport and recreation across our region. If we don’t listen
to, work with and then celebrate our successes together then our ability to
progress sport will be very limited.
I am confident that in the last year we have made some strides in doing
this and will continue to do so; so this report is a celebration in some way
of our combined successes.
Having said that I take a huge amount of satisfaction from the efforts of
my team and the respect and support they are receiving not just in Whanganui but across the
wider region.
Their innovation, perseverance and ability to create partnerships has led to some great new
initiatives being developed this year, examples of which are;
The Combined Secondary School Kiwisport project putting $55k per year directly into school
sport, the development of FMS into the Integrated Primary School Programme and providing
opportunities at all ages across all schools, and Sport Performance Whanganui a vehicle for
supporting our talented youngsters and their whanau.
Personally I am delighted to have led the creation of the Pathway to Industry initiative, the
Council Sport Strategy and the Regional Sport Plan.
I look forward to the pleasure of working with more of our community over the coming year
and would like to say a big thank you to everybody that has contributed to the betterment of
sport and recreation in our region.

Greg Fromont
General Manager

SPoRT wANGANUi Our viSion
To lead sport in our region.

SPoRT TEam eThiCS
Behaviour – Do the right things.
Structure – Have the right team.
Language – Say the right things.
Attributes – Be the right kind of role model.

Our PHiLoSOPhY
In sport growing the numbers should be only half the answer, growing the people who make
up the numbers is just as important. The lessons we learn from sport don’t come about by
accident, they need to be actively coached. Better people make better organisations.
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A SnAPShoT oF
Our imPACT on yOuNG PeOPLE

Primary School teachers upskilled in
Basic Sports Skills through Integrated
Primary Schools Programme.

Foundation Skills sessions
completed in nine Primary
Schools over two terms.

Primary school participants involved
in Midweek Leagues competitions
throughout the region.

Primary Schools involved in
the Fundamental Movement
Skills Programme.

Participants in the new
Kids Triathlon event.

Secondary School
participants completing the
2014 School Achievement
Standard Triathlon.
Increase in Fundamental
Movement Skills coaches.

Coach Coordinators
now employed in
Secondary Schools.

Wanganui Secondary
School Aquathon
participants.

Mums attended Active
Movement sessions
through Plunket.

Fundamental Movement
Skills sessions delivered
throughout the year.
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Our PLAN FOr PrimaRY SCHOOLS
INTEGRATED PRIMARY SCHOOLS PROGRAMME
The Integrated Primary Schools Programme has been put in place to create a structured
approach to Fundamental Movement Skills and Basic Sport Skills within primary schools.
WHY
The need to ensure all age groups in primary schools have opportunities to develop their
fundamental sport skills for both sport specific and general use.
WHO
The Integrated Primary Schools Programme is region-wide in 32 primary schools.
Delivery of the Fundamental Movement Skills component of the programme is through both
Sport Wanganui and codes such as Cricket Wanganui, Hockey Wanganui, Wanganui Boys &
Girls Gym Club and the Wanganui Tennis Club.
Sports delivered in primary schools through the programme include Cricket, Bike, Football,
Gymsports, Hockey, Athletics, Tennis, Volleyball and Swimming.
HOW
Elements of the programme include a Foundation Skills Programme, FMS Programme,
Teacher Up-skilling, Midweek Leagues, Basic Sports Skills, school sport plans, resources and
event support.
Sport Wanganui has built the Integrated Primary Schools Programme on long term
relationships and client feedback with regular evaluation being used to develop components
of the programme.
SUCCESSES
An increase in the strength of relationships with primary schools and their comfort level with
our leadership, coordination and delivery.
Increases in the number of schools and children participating and an increase in uptake of
Teacher Upskill opportunities.
Increased participation in events such as Mitre 10 MEGA Tough Kid®
Increased capability and delivery ability among the sports involved in the programme.
Thousands of individual skills sessions being delivered to primary aged children, which has
and will impact their physical literacy.

FOUNDATION SKILLS PROGRAMME

FUNDAMENTAL MOVEMENT
SKILLS PROGRAMME

BASIC SPORTS SKILLS
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A LiNK To THe reGiONS
THE DOWNS GROUP RANGITIKEI TOUGH KID®
This is a community focused event to cater for all ability levels in our regional primary
schools. The focus of the project is to develop community capability, and over the three years
this event has been running we have transitioned from a leadership/delivery model to an
enabler helping coordinate and assist schools and the community in order for them to take
ownership of the event.
WHY
This project came out of the Wanganui Tough Kid® event and was initially driven by
community demand. With school interest in the Wanganui Tough Kid® rapidly growing it also
made sense to provide an alternative event to relieve the amount of participants in the first.
By having an event in the Rangitikei region it took away the barriers of cost and travel for the
regional schools. It was also an opportunity for the Rangitikei community to own an event
rather than always having to travel to one.
HOW
By introducing the event to the region and running it in the first year we were able to gain
interest and support from the regional schools and by including key people in the
organisation of the event this enabled them to move into the leadership role and take
ownership. This in turn enabled Sport Wanganui to take a step back and assist in the
organisation of the event rather than lead it.
WHO
The event is offered to all primary schools in the Rangitikei and Ruapehu regions.
New sponsors The Downs Group came on board for the 2014 event.
SUCCESSES
Increase in number of children, schools and volunteers involved. Numbers this year have
increased again from 522 to 786 competitors.
We have now further developed relationships with councils/schools/sponsors and local
businesses.
Capability - schools now have more volunteers available.
Demand and interest in the event has continued to grow.
Increase in interest from businesses in sponsoring the building of obstacles.
Interest from more schools in taking over the running of the event.

2012

2013

2014
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A wORd frOm Our STAfF
“My role is about growing
sport and creating
partnerships across the
community. My current
project the Regional Sport
Plan will help do that and
make local sport thrive.”

“I want to share the benefits
of participation in Multisport
with the community by
making Multisport accessible
to all ages and abilities.”

Amie

Adam

“I’m here to get more young people involved and
enjoying sport and physical activity. I work with
secondary schools to create school sport plans,
run events and to help improve the structure,
quality and delivery of school sport.”

Clare
“I’m really enjoying
delivering our new
Foundation Skills
Programme to Year 1
& 2 classes – I get to
have fun with kids
and teachers while
offering valuable
ideas.”

Gemma

“I love increasing participation in
physical activities through our
programmes in our Ruapehu &
Rangitikei region schools”. Because I
love to see the kids enjoy and gain self
-satisfaction with their own
achievement gauged by the smile on
their faces.”

Marie

Working in the community to lift the value and level of athletes, coaches and
volunteers is hugely rewarding. A key to this is lifting our skills internally so we
can provide leadership in all these areas and our newly created sport
performance programmes.

Nicole
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“I love coming to work every day
because I get to play with words and
pictures! I enjoy sharing stories about
our events and activities and showcasing
what’s happening in our region.”

“I hope my work helps
cycling flourish and
prosper in Whanganui
and its region as a
sport, a recreational
activity and a safe way
to transport for people
of all ages.”

Karen H

Norman

“I enjoy helping codes to be better at
what they do, and have a future focus.
Because in sport if you’re standing still
you’re going backwards!. I also enjoy
working with our local talented athletes
to create not only better athletes but
better people as well!”

“I want to see sport and the
people who support it grow
and prosper, I make this
happen through coaching in
governance, capability and
planning with groups like
codes, councils, clubs, and
schools”

Greg

Max

At Green
Prescription we
are passionate
about helping
people make
changes for a
more active
healthier lifestyle
by giving
consistent
effective service
and support.

“I’m passionate about events and
getting people active and out there
doing it! It’s about encouraging
positive lifestyle changes and
keeping active, while having great
fun at the same time!”

Rachel

Deb
“I’m all about getting kids and their coaches
ready for a great sport experience, and
that’s what I do in primaries everyday
through our sport fundamentals”

Steve
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PRovidiNG OPPOrTuNiTieS FOr EVeRyONe
MCDONALD’S MUD MUSTER
The McDonald’s Mud Muster is a specific event opportunity for targeted groups within the
community (non-participants/non-members) and is an event which sits outside main stream
sports events.
It provides a focus for people to train towards and this is supported by training programmes
and training groups to ensure longer term enjoyment of physical activity.
WHY
There was a need to offer more event options to attract a wider cross-section of the
community.
We saw the need to increase our partnerships and reach in the community.
The need for assistance with event preparation for participants.
On the back of the successful Tough Guy/Gal event within Masters Games, looked to
broaden appeal given feedback. Partnered with Rangitikei Farmstay owners to increase
capability and sustainability of event.
HOW
We looked at examples of event participation around the country. Assessing what gaps
weren’t being delivered to in our local market.
Scaled up from successful events we have previously run.
Made the event have a community participation focus.
By utilising best practice event management models and templates.
WHO
This event was targeted at a wide section of the community looking for or needing a
challenge and a goal to train towards that was challenging but attainable. Something that
could offer a real sense of achievement and would prompt them to engage in some real
physical preparation.
SUCCESSES
The real acceptance of a ‘non-traditional’ event by participants.
The fact that the event is seen as having a fun rather than performance focus.
The number of new partnerships created.
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A KeY PRoJECT in ThE SECONdARy SChOoL
SPaCE
SECONDARY SCHOOL LEADERSHIP PROJECT
This year have taken a real focus on working with principals, senior management and Boards
of schools to assist in providing sport leadership across the region.
Working towards an overall secondary schools sports strategy for the region and provide
governance support for schools.
Why
Identified consistent themes (sport governance, facilities, facilitation, and project
development) across schools that fall outside current roles but are significant to the
development of sport in the region.

How
Increasing the range of support provided to schools by allowing our internal secondary school
staff to focus on operational level issues while offering strategic expertise with sport
governance and management through a Sport Wanganui management role.
Providing guidance and support with sport facility development.
Providing specialist assistance around pathways, performance, capacity and structures.
Identifying and helping to address key sports issues for the wider secondary school group.
Who
All secondary schools in the Whanganui region

Sports codes for identified issues or development needs.
Funders, Councils and other partners to assist with facility development.
Successes
Improved relationships with principals and boards.
Assisting with major facility development with two schools.
Facilitated meeting on sporting issues with RSO’s.
Major combined Kiwisport initiatives with all secondaries now in place bringing $55k of new
investment around new sport initiatives, coaching, travel and volunteer recognition.
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KiwiSport is a government funding initiative to promote sport for school-aged children.
KiwiSport provides funding to schools for Year 1-13 students through the Ministry of
Education and Sport New Zealand who funds Regional Sports Trusts.
KiwiSport aims to:


increase the number of school-aged children participating in organised sport
 increase the availability and accessibility of sport opportunities for all school-aged children.


support children to develop skills that enable them to participate confidently in sport.
KiwiSport projects
delivered within the
Wanganui region.

Amount of KiwiSport
money paid out.

Approximately

Amount leveraged through
additional funders to boost
KiwiSport projects.

Kids participating in
KiwiSport projects.

Amount of community investment
and partner contributions put
into KiwiSport projects.

Amount of KiwiSport money
put in to the Fundamental
Movement Skills Programme.
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SuPPOrT FOR SECONdARy SChOoLS ANd
THeir CoACHeS & voLuNTEeRS
COACH COORDINATOR ROLES
A designated resource in Wanganui secondary schools whose sole focus is volunteer
development and retention, especially in relation to coaches.
WHY
Recruitment and retention of volunteers, especially coaches has consistently been identified
as a major issue for schools.
Few schools had plans in place for coach and volunteer recruitment, development and
retention.
Sport Wanganui needed to demonstrate leadership in this area.
WHO
All secondary schools in the Whanganui region.
HOW
Lead development of structure for volunteers in each school.
Lower the barriers for people to coach in schools.
Integrate increased coach demand for Collaborative Project and Midweek Leagues.
Raise the profile and value of volunteering in schools.
Assist with the cost of coach upskilling and recognition.
Grow the resource available to schools in sport coordinator area.
SUCCESSES
All schools have taken up the initiative.
Already evidence of new programmes focusing on non-participants.
Already linked to Midweek League and Collaborative Project.
Eleven Coach Coordinators now in place, creating a new resource 26 hours per week for 40
weeks.
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A biT Of FEedbaCk
Pathway to Industry is a great
programme for anyone interested
in a career within the sport and
recreation industry. Sport Wanganui have the
contacts and ability to help driven individuals
start on their own tailor-made
career path.
Matthew Hausman

Thank you so much for running the
Foundation Skills Programme at
Mosston. The kids loved it and the
teachers are putting what you
showed them into practice.
Aimee Loveridge,
Mosston School
Thanks for a great
event on Saturday. I
have done a lot of
events over the years and none
have impressed me the way the
Mud Muster did!

I just thought I
would mention a
big thanks to you
for all your efforts. I thought it
was a great template event and
has laid a foundation to develop
racing here for all levels of
competitors. The parents and
athletes all responded positively
and one member of the public
mentioned it was the friendliest
sports
event
they have ever
been to.
Brian Scott,
Whanganui Multisport Club

We are excited to be working with
Sport Wanganui and congratulate
them on the growth they have
achieved in the event.
Mitre 10 MEGA Retail Manager,
Sharnell Duncan
MIDWEEK LEAGUES

McDonald’s
Mud
Muster Participant

“Great tourney - kids, teachers,
mums & dads, and supporters all
enjoyed it. It's a good model to
play sport by - fair, cheap, inclusive,
competitive but good-natured.”

With the fantastic day
we had last year, it is
an easy event to
support and McDonald’s can’t
wait to be part of the second
McDonald’s Mud Muster.
McDonald’s Wanganui
Owner/Operator
Darren Rowland.

“The low cost to play means many more kids
get involved”.
“Great programme to provide opportunities
for kids to try new sports”.
“Gets more kids playing that don’t usually play
sport. We entered class teams so
this encouraged kids that don’t
usually play sport to get involved’.
Teachers from participating schools.

We absolutely loved the Mitre MEGA Tough Kid® today. It was
very well organised and friendly. All of the kids are raving
about it and can’t wait till next year. I went in the parents
teachers race and loved it.
Anna Jones, Kai Iwi School
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mOre oPPoRTuniTiES,
moRE kidS, beTTeR SkiLLS
MIDWEEK LEAGUES
Providing participation opportunities in an organised after-school sport league to support inschool initiatives.
WHY
Participation - addressing the drop off in participation by offering what the students want.
Reducing the barriers – targets identified in secondary student survey
Identified lack of children playing Saturday sport. So we have modified sport offerings in midweek leagues as a pathway into formal leagues.
Research through secondary and Midweek League surveys showed a need.
WHO
All primary, intermediate and secondary aged children
HOW
Reducing barriers – event, coordination and facility costs
Putting in place a specific resource to coordinate the leagues
By getting council support for regional leagues – resourcing and logistics
Creating more collaboration with schools to offer their facilities at reduced or no cost.
Replicated across region to meet need.
SUCCESSES
Increase in numbers, schools
Data – 6386 individual participations, 9 secondary, 10 intermediate, 14 primary schools
involved. Two secondaries involved in all five sports opportunities
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GRowiNG ThE TEam TO GROw SPORT
NEW REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICER ROLES
In the last 12 months we have added two new roles dedicated to the development of Bike
and Multisport/Kayak within the region.
WHY
Both these roles are critical to the development of the codes involved and provide a regional
focus for the wider Whanganui, Rangitikei and Ruapehu regions.
There are limited national and regional resources available to the codes and without
additional people on the ground they will struggle to grow or maintain themselves.
WHO
For the Bike role we are focused on the four bike clubs in the region, schools (primary,
intermediate and secondary) and other community biking groups.
The Multisport role is focused on three elements of local club (Multisport, Triathlon and
Kayak) plus it is in line with the new Kayak coaching role looking at the wider Manawatu,
Taranaki region.
Both roles through the respective development plans will link into the regional sports plans of
councils and the community sports plans of Bike, Kayak and Triathlon.
HOW
Creation and implementation of Bike and Multisport DO roles, who are bringing together
community groups to increase opportunities and provide structures and processes for the
organisations.
Created a governance structure for the DO roles, made up of club representatives and
specialist sport development staff.
Included Bike in Regional Sport Plan.
Bring together all components of Bike for transport, recreation, sport and infrastructure.
SUCCESSES
Linkages formed with clubs, schools, across the region and nationally.
Inclusion of Bike and Multisport in the Regional Sport Plan
Increased number of local organisations involved in local projects.
New events that have been added to the local calendar.
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Our RoLE iN PRovidiNG LeAdeRSHiP TO Our
SPORT CommuniTy
REGIONAL SPORT PLAN
We have been involved for the last two years in creating interest, processes and the structure
to put in place regional sport plans for each of the three regional Territorial Authorities.
WHY
It is important that the wider Whanganui region has a direction and plans for where sport
and recreation are headed in the next ten years. From a council perspective, facilities will be
the key driver and we will create a regional sport plan in four focus areas related to the
identified facilities.
WHO
Whanganui, Rangitikei and Ruapehu district councils.
HOW
We have done the critical analysis of where sports are locally and regionally in terms of
capability and direction and also where TA’s are in terms of their planning and strategies
around sport and recreation.
We are utilising the resources available through Sport New Zealand around planning for TA’s,
are researching best practice models and specifically facility development and management
models.
We will also use national facility plans as and when they are available or appropriate.
The Regional Sport Plan will be part of Wanganui District Council ten-year plan.
There is no region wide plan for most key sports.
Presently councils have no framework/strategy for financial infrastructure and development
decisions.
Over time sport plans will be linked to each council’s sport and recreation strategy. Sport
Wanganui has been contracted to develop strategies for the Wanganui District Council and
this model will be rolled out to other councils in the region.
SUCCESSES
All councils have now shown interest in putting in place a regional sport plan.
We now have an agreement with WDC on a strategy to align with the plan.

Photo sourced from Wikipedia
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A yeAr iN EVeNTS
Our region participated in over
participants in
our events.

hours of events either led or
supported by Sport Wanganui.

were female.
were male.

Around

2012

kids
schools

2013

Approximate number of
event volunteers involved in
Sport Wanganui led events.

strong relationships
established with
external organisations
through Sport
Wanganui events.

Kids & schools
attending Mitre 10
MEGA Tough Kid

kids
schools

events throughout the
year lead or supported
by Sport Wanganui.

participants in Sport Wanganui’s 2013
inaugural event McDonald’s Mud Muster.

The Evolution of
The Downs Group
Rangitikei Tough
Kid®
2012

2013

2014

kids

kids

kids

schools

schools

schools
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A yeAr iN EVeNTS

THE DOWNS GROUP
RANGITIKEI TOUGH KID
LIFE GAMES

MCDONALD’S MUD MUSTER
MITRE 10 MEGA TOUGH KID®

ROUND THE BRIDGES
KIDS FUN RUN

RAY WHITE WANGANUI
SPORTS AWARDS
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hOw we Are CREaTiNG a PaThwAY iNTO ThE
SPORT iNduSTRy
PATHWAY TO INDUSTRY
This is a specific programme we have designed in conjunction with the Ministry of Social
Development to move people into the sport industry in our region, matching organisations,
people and resources to meet industry needs and grow the sport and recreation sector.
WHY
As the regional sports trust we have a responsibility to show leadership in the development
of workforce capability within our community.
Local sports organisations and facility providers tell us that there is a shortage of skilled staff
who have both the technical skills required but also practical experience and ability.
WHO IS IT TARGETED AT?
Employers within the sport, recreation and retail sectors.
Sports codes looking to grow their community delivery.
Potential employees looking to enter the industry.
HOW ARE WE DOING IT?
By creating a strategy to address regional gaps in human resources in the sport and
recreation sector.
By designing a programme and pathway structure
The project is placement and education based in order to grow and lead people toward
employment.
It has included the establishment of a partnership with the Ministry of Social Development
to assist some candidates and employers with their pathway to the sports industry.
We have also established a relationship with Skills Active and regional workplaces and codes
to meet on the job learning requirements.
SUCCESSES SO FAR
Popularity in terms of trainee applications.
Feedback and buy in from community employers.
Feedback from employers of pilot trainees.
The continued support of MSD with the project.
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GReeN PReSCriPTiON
The Sport Wanganui Green Prescription team is riding high on recent
survey results that have earned the seal of approval from the Ministry
of Health.
Fourteen successful years have shown that the Green Prescription
programme continues to be one of the most highly effective in increasing physical activity and
making significant changes to a person’s health.
“I am very proud of the programme and the GRx team. It is great to see that people are
confident and motivated to stay physically active and are encouraging their friends and family
to be active as well.” Deb Byers, Green Prescription Area Manager

In the annual Green Prescription patient survey conducted by the Ministry of Health the
Sport Wanganui programme achieved a fantastic nine out of nine KPI’s for the year.
of those ‘prescribed green’
are successfully
supported by the
Green Prescription
team to continue
physical activity.

referrals for the year

have noticed
positive health
changes since
being more active.

have made healthy changes to their diets.

of Green Prescription participants are satisfied
with the overall service and support provided
by the Sport Wanganui Green Prescription team.
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Our buSiNeSS PaRTNeRS
Sport Wanganui has three major sports organisations, Splash Centre, Inspire
Health and Fitness Centre and Wanganui Boys & Girls Gym Club operating
under the trust’s ‘umbrella’ of management.

Sport Wanganui operates the Whanganui Inspire Health & Fitness
centre in Wilson Street in partnership with Tupoho Whanau Trust
and have done so for almost three years. The partnership has
recently been strengthened with an
agreement around performance pathways
and athlete development programmes to
service the local community.
The fitness centre has a wide range of
services available to the Whanganui
community.

Sport Wanganui has a partnership agreement around assisting with the
financial management of the Wanganui
Boys and Girls Gym Club. This has now been
in place for two years with the Club having
this year employed a fulltime manager who
has taken on the overall day to day management and is
planning future directions for the gym.
The Club’s gymnasts have had a successful year, among
the achievements were four gymnasts qualifying for the
New Zealand National GymSports Championships,
Jonathan Maples earning selection to the 2013 New
Zealand Under 14 Development team and Millie Manning earning selection to the 2014
New Zealand Development team.
24

I was appointed as Facility Manager
in the last month of our financial year
and took over the reins from Adam
Gosney who did a great job and is
given credit for building a strong team and the success
that the Splash Centre has had.
I’ve brought previous management experience to the
facility and a willingness to learn, and will continue to
build on the good work of my predecessor.
I’m impressed with the experience of the management
team and their willingness to look at things from a
different angle.
We look at the past year with
fondness but are well and truly
focusing on the future.
Dave Campbell
Admissions for the year

Splash Centre Highlights
New initiatives going from strength to strength,
especially holiday programmes.

Achieving NZRA Pool Safe accreditation for another
12 months.
Continuing a strong relationship with Wanganui
District Council.
Growing number of fitness and health-based
classes.

Looking Forward
“As the new Manager of the Splash Centre I am open to
trying new initiatives for the community, and having a good
Learn to Swim lessons
crack at them.
Manic Mayhem is now a regular Friday night feature - this is throughout the year
an opportunity for children aged 8-14 to have some fun with
their friends in a safe environment.
Up in the Splash Deck Fitness Centre we plan to use the
expertise there to host ‘boot camps’ and other fitnessbased classes.
We’ll continue to build on the strong relationships with
relative stakeholders and partners, and we’re always striving
to be better at providing a fun and healthy facility for the
public to enjoy.”
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Sport Wanganui
40 Maria Place Extension
PO Box 516
Wanganui
06 349 2300

info@sportwanganui.co.nz
www.sportwanganui.co.nz
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